Kansas Activity Directors Association
28th Annual Conference

Important Registration Information
TO REGISTER: Complete the enclosed registration form; make your check payable to “KADA” and send payment to:

*KADA / Corina Keeling, 501 SE Norwood St., Topeka, KS 66607
KADA is unable to accept credit cards.
If your facility is sending a check, please include the registration form. Make a copy of the registration form for your
records for each attendee. Registrations are due no later than Sept. 22, 2018. You will receive registration confirmation by phone or email. If you do not receive confirmation by September 24, please contact Corina Keeling at
785-608-2332., fax - (785)233-4212.

Full Conference Registration Includes:
All educational sessions

Choice of breakout sessions

Continental breakfast on Monday

Breakfast buffet on Tuesday

Awards luncheon on Monday

Refreshments during breaks

Networking and free time

2018 -2019 KADA Membership

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellations received before Sept. 17, 2018 will receive a 50% refund. No refunds will be made after Sept.
18, 2018. Substitutions may be made at any time by notifying Corina. A charge of $50.00 will be added for any
payment returned for insufficient funds.

Recommended Dress
Business casual is appropriate. Remember to bring a sweater as meeting rooms may be chilly. The conference is
casual, but YOU are a professional representing yourself, your profession and your facility.

Smoking Policy
The Wichita Marriott is a non-smoking hotel, however, you may smoke in designated areas.

Cell Phones/Pagers
Out of courtesy to speakers and other conference attendees, please set your cell phones/pagers to vibrate or silent
mode.

Handouts
As KADA has gone paperless, please print off the handouts for each session. Links to the handouts will be on the
website by September 14, 2018.

Hotel & Location
Wichita Marriott - 9100 Corporate Hills Drive -1-800-610-0673 or 316-651-0333
$119.00 (plus taxes) per night - To receive this rate, please mention you are with KADA. We have reserved a block of
75 rooms. Reservations must be made by Sept. 14, 2018 to receive this discounted room rate. You will be required to provide a major credit card at check in.

2018 SEASON SCHEDULE
Sunday, September 30, 2018
6:00 - 7:00
7:00 - 8:00

Early Registration
Calendar/Idea Exchange - Corina—Prizes

Monday, October 1, 2018
7:30 - 8:30
7:30 - 8:30
8:45 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 1:30
1:30 - 3:00
Or
1:30 - 3:00
3:00 - 3:15
3:15 - 4:45
Or
3:15 - 4:45

Registration
Continental Breakfast (Salons A - D)
Keynote Speakers - Natalie & Julie - "State of Activities" (Salons A - D)
Break
"Creating Magic Moments" - Bryan (Salons A - D)
Lunch (Salons E - F)
"New Rules, New Plays, New Team" - Natalie (Salons A - D)
"Managing Time & Space" - Julie (Wichita Room)
Break with Refreshments
"Supporting Quality of Life for Dementia Resident’s" - Julie (Wichita
Room)
"The Social Network" - Bryan (Salons A-D))

Tuesday, October 2, 2018
7:30 - 8:00
8:00 - 8:30
8:45 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 12:00
Or
10:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:15
12:15 - 1:45

Breakfast Buffet
Annual Board Meeting
"Gametivity" - Natalie (Salons A - D)
Break
"Leading Your Activity Department" Secret Tips from Santa’s
Workshop—Julie (Wichita Room)
"Ring of Fire" - Natalie (Salons A—D)
Break with Refreshments
Closing Speaker - "Unleashing Your Inner Sparkle– Bryan (Salons A - D)

The expert in anything was once a Beginner

Calendar/Idea Exchange

Bring copies of your activity calendars to share ideas, events and strategies in providing and implementing five star
activities for all functions and levels of residents. From low level one-to-one to multitasking large staff/resident team
building events and everything in between. There will be raffles and contests at the calendar exchange, so please
bring your winning game. IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THIS SESSION PLEASE BRING AT LEAST 50 COPIES OF YOUR
IDEAS AND/OR CALENDAR. MAKE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION ON THESE.
Moderated by Corina Keeling

State of Activities -

Julie Reginek & Natalie Davis

Each day the activity professional must plan for the present and look for ways to rearrange old ideas into new
patterns to keep pace in a changing environment. This session will focus on the regulatory and societal changes that
impact the role of the activity professional, current trends in the industry and strategies for professional growth. A
discussion of the evolution of the activity profession will be presented as a foundation.

Creating Magic Moments - Bryan Rife
In this session we will learn about “Culture Change” and how culture change encourages Activity Professionals to think
outside the box. Several unique programs that created magic moments for residents living in communities will be
shared. This session focuses on the “little” things in the life of a resident that means the most to them and how to
make it not only happen but make it truly a “magical moment.” This program made national news in Ohio and in
Charlotte.

New Rules, New Plays, New Team - Natalie Davis
The focus of the new Requirements of Participation is individualized person-centered care. Self-determination, and
choice of activities and schedules is imperative. Dementia care requires all staff to apply their knowledge of a resident’s lifelong habits and preferences as care is delivered. This session will examine how the new rules impact the
role of the activity professional.

Managing Time & Space - Julie Reginek
The secret to dealing with the future is to define what we have to work with in the present. There’s so much information overload, that the organizational skills are vital in the success of activity and recreation programs. Minutes
spent on planning and organizing can save hours of time spent relocating and reviewing later. For an organizational plan to be effective it must be continually
monitored. This session will look at ways to effectively sort through the information overload and suggest ways to define the future.

DON'T FORGET TO print off the handouts for each session.
Links to the handouts will be on the website by September 14.

Supporting Quality of Life for Dementia Residents - Julie Reginek
As the number of older adults with dementia needing care increases, so does the need for well-trained activity professionals who understand the unique aspects of the disease and have the skills and knowledge to respond to the resident’s needs. This session will look at the regulatory implications for activity programming and interventions for the
dementia resident. Ideas, resources and sharing of best practices will be spotlighted to help design and implement
activity programs that support meaningful quality of life for persons with dementia.

The Social Network - Bryan Rife
This session focuses on the many different social networking sites such as Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, and Skype. Participants will get a better understanding of how each of these networking sites can be beneficial to their profession
and also how to get their residents involved in using the sites to not only stay in touch with their family and friends but
to keep them occupied with the many different applications some of them have.

Gametivity - Natalie Davis
What makes an activity a game? What are the benefits of games? How can a game be simplified, adapted or the rules
altered for individuals with physical, sensory and cognitive impairments? This session will discuss the basic criteria of
games, the process of analyzing the components of a game and creative adaptations for success. Ideas for integrating
games throughout the program will be presented.

Leading Your Activity Department - Secret Tips from Santa’s
Workshop - Julie Reginek
Effective leaders can accomplish big things by giving employees clear goals, solid accountabilities, ongoing feedback,
coaching, and recognition. This session will explore eight practical strategies for leading others and getting things done
in your activity department.

Ring of Fire - Natalie Davis
Increased demands and decreased resources are a common challenge that activity professionals face. It is important
to be aware of the effects of stress and the factors that lead to burnout to
effectively develop a personal plan to maintain motivation. This session will
provide strategies to avoid burnout.

Unleashing Your Inner Sparkle - Bryan Rife
Have you lost your inner Sparkle? Don’t worry—it’s not gone forever. It’s just
waiting for you to throw a gigantic, glittered-powered Welcome Home party!
I will show you how to transform from being overwhelmed to overjoyed—and
take small-but-strong steps in the direction you truly want your life to be.
To energize your batteries + reclaim your inner sparkle that gets lost in the
shuffle of being that one person that wears many different hats and help you
be happier with yourself, instead of looking outside for happiness. You will
learn how to “sparkle like you mean it” and “not let anyone ever dull your
sparkle” while “leaving a little bit of sparkle wherever you go.”

DON'T FORGET TO print off the handouts for each session.

You don’t inspire your teammates by showing
them how amazing you are. You inspire them
by showing them how amazing they are.

Natalie Davis
Natalie Davis is an Activities Consultant Certified with more than 40 years of
experience in gerontology; specializing in activities for the long-term care
resident. She served as an adjunct faculty member where she taught both
the Basic Course for Activity Professionals and the Advanced Management
Course. She is a Continuing Education Instructor and an online MEPAP
course instructor. She provides training seminars for activity professionals,
administrators and assisted living managers and teaches the Modular Education Program for Activity Professionals (MEPAP), the recognized course for
NCCAP certification. In 2017-2018, she collaborated with the Texas Department of Health and Human Services to develop a state wide training project:
Meaningful Engagement to Enhance Quality of Life.

Julie reginek
Julie Reginek is the instructor of the Activity Program at Ridgewater College
where she teaches an online associate’s degree for Activity Directors and the
MEPAP certification courses. With over 33 years in the activity education
and consulting profession, she is an NCCAP Certified Activity Consultant &
Educator and a Certified Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Trainer. In addition to being the Minnesota state representative for NCCAP, Julie also
serves on the NCCAP Education Committee and the Minnesota Statewide
Activity Professionals (MNSWAP) Board.

Bryan rife
Bryan Rife is an ADC Nationally Certified Activity professional with a specialization in education. He recently served on the NCCAP board in the capacity
of Nominations Chair and Vice President and now serves as the Standards
and Certification Committee Chair. Bryan has been a presenter for NJAPA,
COAP-NC, LADA, IAPA presenting multiple sessions such as “Unleashing Your
Inner Sparkle,” “Baby Boomers and High Tech Programming Devices,” and
“Generation X.” Bryan currently works for Concordia as the Central Intake
Coordinator
where he
manages referrals for 7
GOOD players
skilled nursing
centers

inspire themselves,
GREAT players
inspire others.

Nominations may only be made by a current member of the Kansas Activity Directors Association or by a facility
where the Activity Director is a current member of KADA. Nominees must be in good standing for at least one
year prior to nomination. The nominators name and signature must be included on the entry.
Membership to KADA will be confirmed prior to acceptance of the nomination.
***NOMINATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY MIDNIGHT, Friday September 14, 2018***
"ADMINISTRATOR OF THE YEAR"
"ACTIVITY PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR"
"ACTIVITY ASSISTANT OF THE YEAR"
In 250 words or less, describe why you feel your Administrator, Activity Professional or Activity Assistant
should receive the KADA award. At least three (3) letters of support must accompany the application.
These may be from residents, families and/or staff.
Please cite examples of how the staff member demonstrates each of the following characteristics:
1. Leadership
2. Creativity
3. Problem Solving
4. Rapport with Residents and Staff
5. Supports the Activity Program
6. Contribution to professional groups on local, state and/or national level
(KHCA, NCCAP, NAAP, KAHSA), and support of any of these groups by serving on committees or volunteering.
On a separate sheet of paper list the following information:
1. Nominees name, facility name and address, company name (private ownership, corporation)
2. Nominees years of experience, career, certification and title
3. Name and title of the nominator
OUTSTANDING ACTIVITY PROGRAM OF THE YEAR
In 250 words or less, describe why you think this program should be selected as the KADA Outstanding Activity
Program of the Year. At least three (3) letters of support must accompany the application. These may be from
residents, families and/or staff.
Please cite the following:
1. How long has the program been in place?
2. What has made the program successful?
3. How do residents benefit from this activity?
4. How does the staff benefit from this activity?
On a separate sheet of paper list the following information:
1. Name of activity/program and name of the coordinator of the program.
2. Facility name, address, phone number, name and title of the nominator.
**IF you choose to include pictures, videos or written comments from participants with your application, KADA
will consider the nominator responsible for the appropriate releases.
All nominees will be asked to give a short description of their program at the Awards Banquet and their submission will also be on display on the KADA table during conference.
Mail all nominations to:
KADA Awards Committee
501 SE Norwood St.
Topeka, KS 66607
Nominations postmarked after September 14, 2018 will not be considered for an award
Winners will be notified between September 20-24 by a member of the Awards Committee

A friendly reminder the
address to send registrations has
changed. PLEASE SEND your
registration and payment to:
Corina Keeling
502 SE Norwood St.
Topeka, KS 66607

FOR THE
LOVE OF THE
GAME
( aka KADA)

Show your team spirit
on Tuesday, Oct. 2
by wearing your
favorite football
related gear!
Judging will be done
by the hotel staff
during breakfast.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and
3rd place

Kansas Activity Directors Association Conference
September 30-October 2, 2018 Wichita Marriott, Wichita, KS
INSTRUCTIONS: Please PRINT and complete the entire form. Incomplete forms delay the
registration process. ONLY ONE REGISTRANT PER FORM. COPY AS NEEDED.
PAYMENT MUST BE INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION
Name ___________________________________________________

Home Phone (

)_________________

Address _________________________________________________

P.O. Box _________________________

City/Town ________________________________________________

State _____________ Zip ___________

Email Address (please print clearly)___________________________________________________________________

Facility Name _____________________________________________

Work Phone (

Address _________________________________________________

P.O. Box ________________________

City/Town ______________________ Fax (

)__________________

)_________________

State _____________ Zip _____________

_____Check here if you would like to volunteer at the KADA conference - many different opportunities available
(please include email address)

***If you leave any session for more than 10 minutes you will not receive attendance credit for the session.
Note: When sending in your payments please make a copy of check and registration for your records.
Payment MUST accompany this registration form. KADA is unable to accept credit cards.
Contact Corina Keeling with any questions at 785-608-2332, corinakeeling.kada@gmail.com
or christyloy@chapmanvalleymanor.org

CONFERENCE FEES:

CIRCLE

FULL CONFERENCE (BOTH DAYS)

$250

SINGLE DAY REGISTRATION
ATTENDING ON MONDAY ONLY

$175.00

ATTENDING ON TUESDAY ONLY

$125.00

CEU FEE (needed for certification)

$10.00

ATTENDING AWARDS LUNCHEON

Yes or No

SEND PAYMENT (PAYABLE TO
KADA) AND REGISTRATION FORM
BY September 21, 2018

Mail registration and check to:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

Corina Keeling
501 SE Norwood St.
Topeka, KS. 66607

You will receive confirmation by phone or email. If you do not receive confirmation by
September 24, contact Corina Keeling at 785-608-2332. Confirmation will include a
"Conference Prep" checklist.

Received on _____________________________

Amount Received ____________________________

Check/M.O. # ____________________________

Confirmation sent:

Phone Email Date_______________________

_____ADMINISTRATION

REGISTRATION DEADLINE;
SEPT. 21, 2018

_____NURSING
_____SOCIAL SERVICES
_____ACTIVITY PROFESSIONALS

PLEASE ROUTE TO:

SEPT. 30-OCT. 2, 2018
WICHITA MARRIOTT

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
KADA
501 SE Norwood St.
Topeka, KS 66607
kansas-activitydirectorsassociation.com

Champions By Design
Go for your goal, set the bar high and
achieve all that you can. Go home from
this conference with the win.
COACHES: Natalie Davis, Julie Reginek
and Bryan Rife

Annual Awards, networking,
new friends, new activities,
Champions costume contest
and much, much more!!

